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Non so quale nuovo rigore m’abbia portato a voi, case del terreno 
nero. La stesura dei campi vi spinge sul limite dei viali appena inalberati. 
Tra i cespugli torti le case s’innalzano violente. Rompe il numero un 
fuoco d’erbe accese.

Ha le dita prese dal fastidio la luna, piena la notte, incomoda giù per 
i balconi nuovi. È tremante il quartiere d’ingiuria. La collina sciupa il 
nodo del sole.

*

Il ponte è perfettamente bianco e si stende perfetto sul fiume appena 
mosso. Le costruzioni pallide si rincorrono fino alla sponda. In là varca 
un ponte grigio.

Oltre lo squarcio della strada non andare, se questo è l’ultimo 
paesaggio.

*

Che strana trattoria possibile che anche qui sanno tutto? Mi accoglie 
l’oste grasso pericoloso con occhio sapiente. Era molto tempo sapeva. 
Mia esistenza dove m’hai buttata!

*

Bellissimo cameriere tu sei il re d’Italia tu che pazientisci e corri per 
le camomille.

*
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I don’t know which new rigor has brought me to you, houses of 
the black land. The drafting of fields pushes you to the limit of the  
newly-plainted boulevards. Among wrung bushes the houses arise 
violent. A fire of lit grass breaks the act.

The moon has vexed fingers, the night full, uneasy along the new 
balconies. The quarter is trembling with injury. The hill spoils the knot 
of the sun.

*

The bridge is perfectly white and it stretches perfect over the barely 
agitated river. Pale constructions chase one another to the bank. Further 
down a gray bridge crosses.

Don’t go beyond the gash of the street, if this is the last landscape.

*

What a strange tavern can it be that even here they know everything? 
The fat dangerous host welcomes me with knowing eye. It was a long 
time he knew. My existence where have you cast me!

*

Gorgeous waiter you are the king of Italy you who bear and run for 
the chamomiles.

*
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1/1/67
Intenta a descrivere il paesaggio mi intromisi; ne sgorgava irrequieta 
la scena primaria: trottole, caverne, demistificatorie scene. È una scena 
questa che mi impedisce di ragionare mentre con un mitra elegante-
mente vi spiàno.

Che corvée di matti! Che elegante ritrovo! Che scamiciata eleganza! 
Orari fuori turno e benedetti calamai.

Una struttura per ingigantirmi. «Storia di Ada»: determinismo della 
forma e stesura dell’incantato. Quante mattonelle per disegnarti un 
approccio!

Basilari differenze: innanzi a te la stesura d’un compito che abbrac-
ciando la totalità non neghi la formosa individualità.

La quale essendo fatta di materiale sparso armeggiò per distinguere 
il vero dal falso, il falso dal crudo, il crudo dal bello, il desiderio dalla 
bontà! Era delirante quel giorno che l’impiegai a torcere il desiderio.

Io essendo un paradiso non posso avvicinarmi all’eterno, bruciare 
della pelle che non ha confini distinguibili.

Perché batti il petto? Esso ha bruciore che tu non immagini nella 
scura notte che trascinandosi dietro una pelle d’asino, fece quel che 
non poteva nascondersi: si bruciò.
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1/1/67
Intent upon describing the landscape I intruded; gushed from it restless 
the primary scene: spinning tops, caverns, demystifying scenes. It’s a 
scene this one that keeps me from thinking while with a machine gun 
I elegantly mow you all down.

What a corvée of madmen! What an elegant gathering! What dishev-
eled elegance! Timetables off shift and blessed inkwells.

A structure to make myself bigger. “Ada’s Story”: determinism of 
form and drafting of the enchanted. How many tiles to design an 
approach for yourself !

Fundamental differences: before you the drafting of an assignment 
that embracing totality wouldn’t deny curvy individuality.

Which being made of scattered material fumbled to distinguish the 
true from the false, the false from the crude, the crude from the beautiful, 
desire from goodness! It was delirious that day I spent wringing desire.

I being a paradise can’t get close to the eternal, burning of the skin 
that has no distinguishable borders.

Why beat your chest? It has a burning you can’t imagine in the dark 
of the night that dragging around a donkey skin, did what couldn’t be 
hidden: it burned itself.
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AMELIA ROSSELLI

A trilingual writer, who described herself as “a poet of exploration,” 
Amelia Rosselli has only recently been recognized as one of the major 
European poets of the twentieth century.

Born in Paris in 1930, she was the daughter of the martyred antifascist 
philosopher Carlo Rosselli and the British political activist Marion Cave. 
Raised in exile, in France, Switzerland, England and New York — in 
her interviews, Rosselli remembers her years in the US with great fond-
ness — she finally settled in Italy after the war, first in Florence and then 
in Rome. Except for a year she spent in London in the mid-seventies, 
Rosselli never left Rome, where she took her own life in 1996. 

The tragedy of her father’s death and the loss of her mother when 
she was only nineteen were central to Rosselli, defining her writings 
in many different ways: from her “trilingual language” and cosmopolite 
upbringing — though she thought of herself more as a refugee — to her 
political engagement and deep social consciousness.

Rosselli was the author of eight collections of poetry (one, Sleep, in 
English), a translator of Emily Dickinson and Sylvia Plath among 
others, and an accomplished musicologist and musician who played 
the violin, the piano and the organ. Obtuse Diary, Rosselli’s only work 
in prose, was published in its present format in 1990. 

Roberta Antognini, 08/01/18
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ABOUT THE TRANSLATORS

Deborah Woodard lives in Seattle. She holds an MFA from the 
University of California at Irvine and a PhD from the University of 
Washington. She is the author of two collections of poetry, Plato’s Bad 
Horse (Bear Star Press, 2006) and Borrowed Tales (Stockport Flats, 2012), 
and three chapbooks, including Hunter Mnemonics (hemel press, 2008), 
illustrated by artist Heide Hinrichs. Her collection of playlets, No 
Finis: Triangle Testimonies, 1911, with illustrations by John Burgess, is 
forthcoming from Ravenna Press. She has translated the poetry of 
Amelia Rosselli in The Dragonfly: A Selection of Poems: 1953–1981 (Chelsea 
Editions, 2009) with Giuseppe Leporace and Hospital Series (New 
Directions, 2015) with Roberta Antognini and Giuseppe Leporace. She 
teaches hybrid literature and creative writing classes at Hugo House.

Roberta Antognini is originally from Canton Ticino in Switzerland, 
and has a Laurea in History of Italian Language from the Università 
Cattolica di Milano, Italy and a PhD in Italian Literature from New 
York University. She is Associate Professor of Italian Studies at Vassar 
College. Her main research and teaching interests lie in the Middle Ages 
and Renaissance Literature, History of Italian Language, Autobiography, 
and, more recently, Translation. She is the author of a monograph on 
Petrarch’s letters, Il progetto autobiografico delle Familiares di Petrarca 
(2008), and co-editor of the collection of essays Poscritto a Giorgio Bas-
sani (2012). She has published translations of Amelia Rosselli previously 
with Deborah Woodard.
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Dario De Pasquale was born in Messina, Sicily, to a Russian mother 
and Italian father. Learning Russian early in his life contributed to his 
inclination for languages. His hands-on experience began in high school, 
translating Latin and Greek. Dario is the founder of Boys and Girls 
Tribe, an after-school program designed to foster emotional intelligence 
in boys and girls aged 5–10. He splits his time between New York City 
and Seattle. This is his first publication.
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AUDIO

To download a recording of Deborah Woodard and Dario De Pasquale 
reading the Italian text and translation, please visit our website,  
www.entreriosbooks.com/audio. Select this title and enter the password:
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Una prosa d’arte è maniera 
d’entrare al mercato: una 
prosa è un continente perso. 

Lyric prose is a way to enter 
the market: a parcel of prose  
is a lost continent.

— Amelia Rosselli


